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The Tattooed Sailor Yarn
We Learn That There Was No Basis for This Tale of the Sea.

Many things done by Secretary Daniels of the Navy
have displeased many people.

He refuses to permit robbery of the United States
Treasury through extortionate charges whenever he can
prevent it.

He earned the disapproval 01 gentlemen tnat sen tor-
pedoes to the Government knocked two thousand dollars
apiece off the price of their product.

He fights against extravagance wherever he is re-

sponsible for the bills. For every dollar that the Govern-
ment pays "hirn in a year he has already saved the Gov
ernment more man ten tnousana.

Secretary Daniels also annoyed certain individuals by
Jus attitude toward the morals 01 tne navy.

He took the ground that he would give to a young man
coming from home to enter the service of Government on
board ship, the same protection that he would give to such
a young man entering his own family.

He took seriously the idea that men can fight for their
country and at the same time conduct themselves well, and
that the man at the head or a great service is responsible
to the mothers and fathers that entrust their sons to him.

This did not please some, but it DID please the mothers
and fathers of the country very well as was proved by the
jrush of volunteers to the navy, under Mr. Daniels' manage-
ment,
r

Among other yarns concerning Mr. Daniels was one
which came from a certain navy league source with which
the Secretary has been obliged to deal rather vigorously.
f This yarn, we regret to say, was published in this, news-
paper. It was to the effect that the Secretary had forbidden
the employment of any seaman upon whose body there might
he unseemly tattooing.

The matter is of no importance to the Secretary, who
has serious things to think of. It is just as well to say, how-

ever, that no such order against tattooing of any kind was
ever issued. It is a man's acts, and the thoughts in his mind,
not the pictures on his body, that interest Secretary Daniels.

Kingdon Gould Among the First
40 Per Cent to Enter Camp

This by His Own Request, Which Rebukes Certain False
and Foolish Statements.

A telegram from Toms River, N. J., to all of the
carries this information:

TOMS RIVER, N. X, Sept 18.

Among the 169 men, recruits of the
new national army who will mobil-

ize here preparatory to entraining
for Camp Dlx at Wrightstown, will
be Kingdon Gould, son of George

J. Gould, of New York and Lake-woo- d.

Mr. Gould requested that
he be included In the first batch of
40 per cent of the Ocean county
quota to be sent to the training
camp.

When a rich man neglects his duty and shows re-

luctance to serve the country that has made bim rich, it is a
duty to publish the facts.

When the three sons of a rich man, as is the case with
the three sons of George J. Gould, show every willingness to
do their duty, as privates in the army or in any other way,
it is also a duty to publish that fact.

The youngest of the three Gould boys, George Gould,
jr., applied for admission into the army, was rejected for
physical reasons, and will try again.

The second son, Jay Gould, volunteered at the begin-
ning of the war and has worked since that time in the navy.

The third son, Kingdon Gould, appeared for examina-
tion at Toms River, a small place in New Jersey. Some of
the newspapers inquired why he went to such an out of the
way place and whether it was because he wanted to escape
service quietly. The fact is that Toms River, N. J., is the
place where Kingdon Gould cast his first vote, and has al-
ways voted, the nearest recruiting station to his father's
house at Lakewood.

It was stated, falsely, that Kingdon Gould applied for
exemption, and made affidavit that he had a wife dependent
upon him. He made no such affidavit, but, enrolled in the
army, now requests that he be sent to camp with the first 40
per cent of the men from his neighborhood.

What Makes a Woman Success-
ful in Business?

Here Are Half a Dozen Quick Answers and You Could
Have a Thousand More. Success Is Not Easy.

A very intelligent young woman, with a wide-brimme- d

hat and a red ornament on top of it, was asked she having
accomplished business success:

"What do you consider THE qualities that make up
success, first in a woman employed to work for others, and in
a woman owning her own business, managing her employes
and responsible for the success of an enterprise?"

The young woman in question has worked as employed
and as employer. Now she is resting with a first-clas- s hus-
band. .

Here are her answers, that will interest the millions of
women who work and the other millions who would like to
work and be independent if they knew how to get at it.

First, said she, you must know that there is a great dif-
ference between working for yourself and working for
others.

There's as much difference between an employer and an
Continued At Bottom of Last Column.)

Ever go back to your home town after you have
lived in the big cityf Wasn't a bit like you pictured it,
was it? It wasn't the town that had changed, it was
YOU. Are you now a "big frog in a BIG puddle" or
just lost in the shuffle in the big town? There are just

PATRIOTISM
By Mn. Wils
ANYONE had told us three

IP years ago that patriotism
would again become a na-

tional sentiment, an individual
creed. Instead of being the sole
monopoly of George Cohan, we
would probably have replied with

,an excessive "Fiddlesticks!" or
whatever was Its slang synonym
of the moment.

Three years ago. If anyone had
asked us, "Are you a good Ameri-
can?" the chances are that we
would have answered a little hesi-
tatingly, "Well, I'm an American,
but I hope that I'm a Citizen of
the World." It seemed a bit crude
and raw and Elijah Porgram-ls- h to
go around proclaiming one's self
a good "Amurrican." In the pre-
war days one would rather have
died than be provincial. But ask
us that question now! We fling
our answer against the stars. We
know in every beat of our hearts,
in every drop of blood in our veins,
that we are good Americans.

We have always been sensitive
people. We took deeply to heart
the criticism and ridicule of older
nations. We had a lurking sus-
picion that we were regarded on
the other side as a sort of "comedy
relief."

But we aren't a Joke to Europe
nowadays. She asks no sweeter
music than our "nasal twang"
echoing over her war-swe- pt fields.
No, we are anything but a joke to
England; anything but a joke to
bleeding, weary France, that Star
in the Night, hardly a joke to Bel-glu-

blessing us with pallid, pain-rack- ed

lips as her good Samaritan;
no joke to stumbling, swaying Rus-
sia, to Italy, to Serbia, Roumanla,
and Portugal.

Least of all, although she tries
to make It appear so, are we a joke
to Germany The Teutonic mind
Is essentially thrifty; and the im-

perial government would not waste
such a wealth of bate as it Is striv-
ing to stir up against us on an
enemy that it despised.

The lank figure of Uncle Sam In
his grotesque habiliments and with
his wagging goatee Is no longer a
comic supplement character, but
to the German a menacing spirit
of vengeance, and to the allies an
angel of rescue. It is like seeing
Happy Hooligan transformed Into
the Archangel Michael.

To us the whole world Is looking
for relief to our manhood, to our
dollars, to our material resources,
to our energy and Inventiveness,
and, above all, to our Ideals. Do
you realize what that last means?
That we will win this war and
dictate the policy of the future on
the most intangible and transcen-
dental basis that the mind of man
can conceive an ideal of true
human relations.

No one can definitely predict
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what the ultimate consequences of
the struggle will be. But it goes
without saying that there will be
momentous changes in the fabric
of society and In the relations of
the States. It is not Impossible
that Tennyson's dream of "the
parliament of man, the federation
of the world," may In some form
be realized.

And It seems certain that out of
the fog of the present will emerge
a better understanding and appre-
ciation of each other among the
peoples of this earth. In fact, it
is already apparent Europe no
longer regards us solely as a race
of blatant millionaires and tourists
with a dollar bill for a soul; and
we too hae had to revise some old
estimates

The stage Englishman with the
monocle and the noisy, checked
suit hardly stands as a type, when
we think of those "Tommies" w Ith
their cheery courage and lack of
"swank' who hate sustained every
tradition of the British fighter from
Crccy to Waterloo and Balaclava,
and have gone them one better

The Frenchman, since the Marne
and Verdun, means something
vastly different to us than the ges-
ticulating Alphonse and Gaston of
musical comedy.

A better understanding and a
higher mutual respect anions peo-

ples, a fuller measure of democ-
racy, a tremendous advance in the
equalization of the sexes, a truer

lbion of the state of its respon-
sibilities, a long step toward uni-

versal brotherhood theso will be
the first fruits of victory.

A victory in which for the first
time in history women will share
as fully as men. The women of
today would never have been con-
tent with the empty comfort of
the phrase, "They also serve who
only stand and wit" and weep.
They stood not merely ready to
serve, but they demanded service
as their right and their privilege.
They said to their various govern-
ments, "Prove us. Call the men
to the war, and let us do the work
in their stead. We are equal to
any task you can impose upon us."
And the governments proved them,
and a new era in woman's work be-
gan. Wider horizons opened be-

fore her. When one sees a new
horizon, one presses on toward the
sunrise.

There have been many criticisms
of the American womnn. She was
an untrained, undisciplined, spoiled
child. But the answer to her crit-
ics is that when the moment came
from coast to coast she rose to it.

No wonder, then, that we, men
and women both, no longer hedge
and hesitate when asked: "Are
you a good American?" but an-
swer quick and straight as a rifle
bullet, and with the conscious
pride of St. Paul when he replied
to the centurion, "Eomanus sum I"
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as many opportunities, in proportion, in the small town
as in the city, if you look for 'em. Don't wail at the
lack of opportunities, they're all around you in the
small town and the big. Only you have to use your head
to find 'em. H. C.

BUILDING UP
By Elizab

"Dear Miss Jordan:
"I was Interested In what you

wrote about health. I wish I could
be welL There's nothing' the matter
with roe, except that I am 'run
down.' But I can't afford doctors,
and I don't know how to build my-
self up. Please tell me.

"ETHEU"

first thing I shall tell
THE Ethel, is that you can

afford doctors, if you need
them. No economy is more fool-

ish than economy that saves doe-t- or

bills and neglects health.
Neither can I unquestioningly

accept your diagnosis of your ail-

ment. There may be some wrong
condition, slight and easily cor-

rected, which accounts for your
"run down" state.

So go to a good doctor, if you
possibly can. Have him give you a
thorough examination; and then
ask him to lay out a hygienic pro-
gram which you can follow.

So far as the upbuilding process
is concerned, I think I could fore-
cast what the doctor will tell you
to do. Nowadays all good doctors
are giving their patients very little
medicine and very much the same
advice the advice I quoted in my
previous article. As you are one of
many readers who have written
asking for another article about
health, I will emphasize a few
points.

If you are merely "run down,"
as you think, one visit to him may
be enough. Your upbuilding wll
then be a matter of intelligently
following his instructions.

The doctor may tell you to try
to realize, first of all, that your
body is the machine on which you
are wholly dependent in your
struggle with life. On Its condi-
tion rests, very largely, the effi-
ciency of your work and the in-

come you earn.
To make the matter clearer,

suppose we assume that your
work is to operate a typewriter.
One of the first lessons you learn
is that you must keep that type-
writer in perfect condition.

You clean it regularly. You see
that all its parts are in good
working order. You keep it oiled.
If, notwithstanding that care, it
gets out of order, vou call in a
specialist and have it repaired.

As he repairs it, the specialist
tells you that such and such things
hurt the machine. You avoid do-

ing these things in future, don't
you? You realize that the ma-
chine is made to go, but that it
won't go if it is

The lesson of the comparison is
clear. You yourself live in a ma-
chine an infinitely more precious
machine than anything else you
work with. But the chances are
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that you don't give it half the
care you give to vour own type-
writer.

Here, among others, are the
things you do to it:

You squeeze it into corsets too
tight for it

You squeeze its feet into small
and high-heel- shoes.

You clothe it in garments that
are too warm in summer and not
warm enough in winter.

You put Into Its stomach every-
thing you like the taste of, regard-le- s

of whether that stomach can
digest that food or not Among
your favorite diet, probably, are
pickets, doughnuts, butter cakes,
pie, hot bread, and dozens of other
lndlgestlbles. You know they are
Indigestible. You eat them, any-
way. Then you wonder why you
have a headache and why your
bvpr feel nner.

Instead of drinking water you
drink coffee and tea. When nature
Imperiously demands water when
you are "thirsty" you drink a
glass of water. It does not occur
to you to drink water at other
times.

You should work. If you can. In
rooms filled with air and sunshine
You should sleep in rooms filled
with fresh air. The chances are
that you voluntarily keep tne wa-do-

closed, unless the weather is
very warm. You deprive your
lungs of air and your blood of
oxygen, because you are too care-
less or too thoughtless to realize
the utter dependence on air of the
human machine you live in.

You see, Ethel, the problem of
sane living Is really no problem at
all. Barring accidents, the child
with the right start and proper
hygenlc instruction can keep well
all his life. But he doesnt.

But normal, hygienic living is
possible to all. Its rewards are
very great. The penalty for ig-

noring it is very severe. One can
hardly understand the number of
wrecked human machines around
us until one realizes that, after all,
health is largely a matter of will
power of resistance to the small
and large temptations of life.

We do see instances of the good
and the wise prematurely break-
ing down. We do see instances of
the bad and the unwise flourishing
physically like green bay trees.
But these instances are the excep-
tions. They prove nothing. The
man or woman who really lives
wisely and hygienically i. usually
in good health.

In short, Ethel, If you are mere-
ly "run down," it 's emphatically
"up to you" to build yourself up
again. The results vou achieve
in the effort will depend largely on
Iwo things your common sense

the strength cf your will.
Success to vou!
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By DAVID LAWRENCE.
Announcement by William F. Peabody, president of the

Safety First Association of the District of Columbia, of his
intention to begin a safety-fir- st movement throughout the
city in the near future is good news. Accidents have been
happening on the streets of Washington in such amazing
numbers of late that a safety-fir- st campaign comes none too
soon.

The reasons do not involve negligence on the part of the
District authorities. Major Pullman's traffic squad has been
doing truly efficient work. Pedestrians as well as drivers of
vehicles will testify to this. But street traffic is growing to
unprecedented proportions. More automobiles and more peo-
ple are on the streets of Washington today than at any time
in the history of the city, with the exception of festive occa-
sions. What with the abominable disservice that the Wash-
ington Eailway and Electric Company eives the thousands of
people who are compelled to use its lines and the augmented
population of Washington as well as the increasing number
of motor truoks and vehicles used by the Government now-
adays, travel on the streets of Washington is a much more
difficult problem to handle than it was a year ago. We are
witnessing a remarkable expansion of the city itself.

All municipalities have discovered that there are ways
to reduce to a minimum the number of accidents. The safety- -
first movement has been a success in this country. It has
prolonged the lives of thousands of people.

.EjveryDoay Knows inai in ine city 01 wasningion today
mere is a gooa deal 01 reciaess armng Dy inexperienced
motorists; that some of the motormen are not trained care-
fully enough to handle their cars safely; that street crossings
are congested, and that the squad of traffic and bicycle men
is much too small for the needs of the city. These things can
be corrected by the District Commissioners by insisting that
those who issue operators' licenses exercise extreme caution,
assuring themselves that applicants really know how to
drive; by increasing the number of traffic guards, and by
enforcing traffic regulations sharply in the business section
of the city, both as to street cars and autos.

The public must be taught with the police
authorities. Education is the fundamental principle of the
safety-fir- st movement. Pedestrians who are reminded- - by
signs and other devices of the dangers of crossing thorough-
fares in the middle of a block are apt to forget that this is a
frequent cause of accidents and collisions because, as the
police records will show, it is not always the pedestrian him-
self who is injured. The driver who in an attempt to avoid
hurting a person crossing the street suddenly "swerves his
machine is likely to collide with another auto coming in
an opposite direction or turning a corner.

The Times has received several letters on the subject of
street accidents. Says William H. Davis, for instance, who
lives on Patterson street, Chevy Chase:

"Another serious automobile accident Saturday night
on Connecticut avenne near Ingomar street injured four per
sons and again called attention to the trolley poles between
the car tracks. If these poles must remain, is it not possible
as a safety measure, at least, to paint them white!"

The suggestion is a good one and ought to commend
itself to the Safety First Association. Trolley poles in other
parts of the city ought to be painted wholly white or par-
tially white so that at night especially motorists can see
them. These poles on the Bladensburg road for a stretch of
a mile within the District limits have been especially danger-
ous on account of inadequate street lighting.

On the whole, the Safety First Association will find many
things that can be corrected in the interest of the public The
movement is timely. It deserves the of all the
people, for it is a measure to conserve human life.

What Makes a Woman Successful in
Business!

(Continued From First Column.)
employe as there is between an entire pie and one piece cut
out of it.

The emplove must have certain Qualities, but need not
necessarily have ALL of the qualities that make up a suc
cessful business woman womng lor Herself.

In the woman working for another, for instance, these
are the three essentials:

First, she must be PLEASANT: in the literal meaning
of the word pleasant, which is, "one that pleases another."

She must be neat, agreeable to loot at. All the better
for her, if standing with three other women, the average
intelligent customer walks up to her first rather than to
the others.

If she pleases, the customer is pleased, and that is the
foundation of commercial prosperity.

She must be quick. The only real property that we
have, whether we are clerks or owners, is TIME.

Any woman who wastes her time wastes her money, and
that of her employer, just as certainly as though she were
dropping money on the floor and not picking it up.

Third, she must have politeness, which is something
more than pleasantness.

To be pleasant means not to offend.
But to be polite means more. It means to go out of your

way to do what the other person wishes. It means consider-
ation for the feelings of others. It means understanding the
emotions, the weaknesses, the desires of others.

Given a pleasant disposition, quickness in action and
politeness, and you have a good, competent clerk.

But for the woman who is to BUN a business you need
many things more.

She must be quick, without neglecting careful inspec- -'

tion of everything that she does with her quickness.
She must be able to THINE while she acts. That is

not always easy.
She must combine Knowledge 01 men, with reasonable

suspicion of those she does not know, and yet not so much
suspicion as to make herself the object of suspicion.

She must fight, of course, against one particular quality
in men which makes them feel that it is always right to cheat
a woman if YOU can.

Men have an idea that it is almost a shame to let women
have money and keep it and a good deal of their time is
spent when they deal with business women in developing
plans for relieving them of thsir money.

(In another editorial later "The Woman tit Business For Herself")


